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eaeirs Bifealk Huskies Wiiitomg 5 4

Bearcats Grab heady Seep Ahead of Albany Hoopsters to Win 26-1-9

TJiey Have Everything, But
By BURNLEY--

TOURNEY LEAD

Spec's Smoothies and His
Roughnecks Ahout Equal in

Long Run, Results Reveal
of two Bearcat basketball teams aWHICH one that snaps the ball around with remark-

able precision but can't seem to get it in position to score,
and a rough and ready outfit with little finesse but a knack
for scoring somehow really is the best team, was the main
question as the Willamette hoopsters kept ahead of Albany

O college's quintet and chalked np
I 21 to IS victory riaay nignu
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Edmuhdson's Sharpshooters
Get One Field Goal In

First Ten Minutes

COR-AL-LIS, Ore., Feb. t.--P)

With a sensational defense, the
Oregon State basketball team
night baited University of Was
lngton'a string of conference Tlc-tori- es,

winning 25 to 21.
Tbe Huskies were caught flat-foot- ed

and beld to one field goal
the first 10 minutes of play. At
half-tim-e Oregon State led 13 to
5 and at the outset of the sec-

ond bait boosted their lead with
two more field goals. .

- Then Galer, who had been beld
scoreless to that point, scored
eight points before the Bearers
patched their defense and pro-

tected their lead the remainder
of the game.

. . The victory left : the defending
coast champions still in the race
for .. north division honors, but

. Washington Is still far in the
lead with eight wins and a single
loss. " Oregdn State has won fire
and lost four. v

. Captain Skeet O'Connell came
out of his recent slump to tie
Galer. for - high scoring honors
with nine points. Folen, the Bea-
rers' sophomore-center- , dominat-
ed the tlpoff.

It was a thrilling defensive
, battle. . Oregon State formed .a
formidable defensive mire, while
Washington specialized in taking
the ball away from the Beavers.
In the first half the Hnskies
missed many easy shots.

The two teams meet here again
tomorrow night. The Staters are
still .in second place, but another
win appears to be their only hope
of remaining In the champion-
ship: running.

Summary:
Washington (21) G. P. Tp.
Galer, If ....3 3 9
Hanover, rf ........ 0 2 2
Cook, rf 10 2
Wagner, c ......... 1 0 2
Merrln, c 0 0 0
Lee. lg 1 1 3
Weber, rg 1 1 3

Totals .......... 7 7 21
Oregon SUte (23) G. F. Tp.
O'Connell, If ....... 4 1 9
Taylor. If 2. 1 5
Hibbartf, rf 1 0 2
Palmberg, rg 0 1 1
Folen, c 1 13MacDonald, lg ..... 1 0 2
Lencbitaky, rg ...... 1 1 3

Totals 10 ? 25
Half time score: Washington

6, Oregon State 13.
Personal fouls: Galer, Wag-

ner, Merrln, Hanovpr, Lee, 2;
Weber, 3. Taylor, MacDonald,
Hibbard, Lenchitsky, 2; Folen, 3.

Free throws missed: Galer,
Hanover, Hibbard, Palmberg,
MacDonald, Taylor 3.

Referee, Plluso, M.A.A.C.; um-
pire, MUllgan, Oregon.
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Outpoints European Champ

But Recount is Needed :

"
After Point Mixup

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
New York, Feb. 2.-(,-- Can-xone- ri,

former lightweight cham-
pion, won a 12 round decision
over Cleto Locatelli, European

tonight, but only after
a recount that followed the an-
nouncement of a draw decision.

A small crowd of 5.000 sat
stunned, then booed, and finally
broke Into open laughter when
bellerin' Joe Humphries, veteran
announcer, gave the draw deci-
sion after Locatelli twice had
been floored and took a tidy past-
ing in all but three rounds.

A mixup in the scoring of Jud-
ges Abe Goldberg and the former
star lightweight. Leach Cross. ap
parently led old Joe astray. Box-
ing Commissioners Bill Brown
and General John J. Phelan scur-
ried about the ringside, discov-
ered the error, and after a delay
of several minutes, the rightful
decision was announced.

Both Judge actually Had voted
for Canzoneri, instead of one for
Locatelli and the other for Tony,
when the issue was put up to Ref-
eree Willie Lewis after the Judges
disagreed, he complicated matters
by throwing . in hia vote for a
draw. On the recount, the ref-
eree's vote was discarded and the
decision went back, to that of the
Judges unanimous in favor of
Canzoneri.

LIBERTY CMMPIOD

OF SOUTH DIVISION

LIBERTY, Feb. 2. Liberty
grade school hoopsters defeated
Mill City 18 to 9 here this after-
noon, thus winning the right to
represent the south side of the
county in the championship ser-
ies of three games to be played
with Aurora in approximately
two weeks. Early in the second
half a 5 to S tie was broken with
Liberty boys making 10 points in
two minutes and maintaining
their lead throughout the remain-
der of the contest.

Lineups:
Mill City Liberty
Stone 1 F 6 Williams
Lavine 1 F 4 Summers
Wachter 2 n 6 Coleman
Brown 4 G 2 Cogswell
Allen . G Eshleman

Referee, Terrine.
Coach Arthur V. Myers' boys

know something of the real com-
petition they will have to face
when they bump up against Au-
rora having played and defeated
several of the teams Aurora has
met. Included on the schedule be-
tween today's game and the
championship series are games
with Dallas Junior high school, a
Y. M. C. A. team, Gates, Scio,
Parrlsh Junior high and still an-
other with Mill City.

Freshmen Beat
Valley Motor's

Cagemen 32-2- 5

The Willamette Freshmen de-
feated Valley Motor V--8 hoop
sters 32 to 35 in a closely con-
tested game on the Willamette
floor Friday night, preliminary
to the Willamette-Alban- y college:
game. Harvey and Alley of the
Freshmen tied with Hendrie of
Valley Motor at eight points tor
scoring honors. j

Freshmen Valley Motor
Mosher 4 F 4 Giea
Morley .......F... 4 Lemmon
Brandon 2 ...,C.. 2 N. Gleasou
Versteeg ......G...i.. 7 Speck:
Goebel 4 G.... 8 Hendrie
Whipple 2 S
Alley 8 .......SVagt 2 S
Sutton t ...... S

Damage Case in
Fatal Accident

is Being Heard
- First testimony in the f10,000
personal injury action instituted:
by Alvina Lake, admlnistratric of
the estate of Charles Wlllardj
Lake against a Thomas Giffen,Roy a , Miller and France A.
Giffen was scheduled to be beardbr a elrcuit : eonrt Jury today. '
Judge L. H. McMahan 1 presid-
ing...., ,.t.V, -

Charle Wlllard Lake, It, died,
from Injuries received . last . Qe
tober when tha bicycle he wa
riding in Jefferson was struck bya truck driven . by Harold Law,
The plaintiff maintain the accl
dent wa caned by negligencerx. ariver. The defense
eontend the" boy; failed to carry
ar light oYr reflector en hia hicyue.

ucuykiyGHAM ready "
NEW. ,i YORK, Feb. J.

Primed,? hi coach ; believes,- - for
""better than a 4:15 mile Glenrf
Cunningham, the pride of KaUfsas, tonight confidently awaited!
mo gun anet wnich will send htiaway on hla 1134 track and Cel
campaign in tne Mlllros garniat r. o m

OClRKWOOD
ALL XHE IJlZARDfZ

AAJD DEXTERlTy OF,
THIS FAMOUST TRICK.

SHOTARTIST HAS- - FAILED
To GAM HfM A SlHGLE.
MAJOR GOLF CR.OUJMS

ilT XUb Pros are,ygouf
wi jir3 list riZX.tK.T3S
COLDER SUAJSHIAJEV-- -

in the 1934 edition of the L. A. our-ne- y,

chalking up a brilliant 280 for
the route.

Another unusual case is exempli-
fied in Joe Kirkwood's inability to
win major golf honors. This trick
shot master can do everything with
golf clubs but make them talk, yet
his phenomenal skill and dexterity
have failed to bring him to the top
inlhe big tournaments.

Both Kirkwood and "Old Man
Rhythm" Smith will be shooting for
the golden simoleons of Agna Cali-en- te

when that famous Mexican
tourney gets under way this week
end.

OopyrUM. UK. Klac Ftmturat Brnfflott. Uc

MONMOUTH BEATS

MEPHEFIVE
INDEPENDENCE, Feb. 2.

Splitting two games here tonight
with Monmouth high school, In-
dependence high lost all hopes of
entering county finals which will
now probably be held on the lo-

cal floor.
Independence girls came from

behind during the second half to
defeat Monmouth high's feminine
sharpshooters 13 to 8, allowing
the visitors only one tally during
the entire final period. At the
half Monmouth led 7 to 6.

The local boys also showed no-
table improvement during the
last half of their game but that
improvement was not enough and
Monmouth took an easy SO to 18
victory.
' Lineups, girls:
Monmouth Independence
Schweizer .. F Mailand
Bracken F. Kelley
Friesen JC Stalnacker
McEldowney RC Newton
Parker . G Ramey
Ebbert G . Haley

Referee, E. Baker.
Boys:

Monmouth Independence
Wilson 12 --. T 2 Barclay
A. Snyder 1 F 8 Syverson
McKern 10 . C 2 jLenhard
R. Snyder 2 G..2 Newton
Winegar 2 G 4 C. Carey
Riddle 1
Parker 2 S

Referee, Max Allen.

PAB DEFEATS

Em

COSGWIS

A young fellow in New York
graduated from .high school at age
IS the other day and was declar-
ed to hare an exceptional know-
ledge of the classics, Latin and
other highly valuable subjects. So
an examining board of newspaper-
men quisled him. "Who won the
world series in 1933?" they ask-
ed. He couldn't say. "Who is Bill
Terry?" And again he flunked.
But he knew all about Macaulay's
Life of Dr. Johnson.

And yon may give the lad a
passing grade for having utiliz-
ed his IS years well, or not Just
m you choose. Our hunch is
that he hasn't made the most
of it, though he most likely
has had more fun than the
average reader irlll give him
credit for. Reading obscure
Latin grammarians was fun to
him. Every man and boy to his
tastes.

The Elks have organized a ping
pong team, after holding a
tournament to select their best
performers, and have accepted
the challenge of the boys who
work out in Parker's basement
The team match will be next Wed-
nesday at 7:30 at the Elks' club.
Carl Armstrong heads the Elks,
and Dr. Ruskin Blatchford is
Parker's captain.

CHURCH LEAGUERS

TO CLASH TONIGHT

CHURCH LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

American Lutheran 6 o 1.000
Presbyterian 4 2 .667
Jason Lee 3 3 .500
Temple Baptist 2 4 .333
South Salem Friends 2 4 .333
Jason Lee Trojans 1 S .157

The regular round of games In
the Senior Church league will be
played on the Y. M. C. A. floor to
night with- - all six teams partici
pating. Much Interest is being
shown in the race for second
place, American Lutheran appar-
ently having first place all sewed
up though an upset is possible.

Ritchie with 85 points and Mat-
thews with 80, both of American
Lutheran, are leading the league
in scoring. Gus Moore of the
Presbyterians comes next with
63, P. Cammack of South Salem
Friends has 56, Stockwell of the
Lutherans and R. Tucker of Cal-
vary Baptist are tied at 51.

SAYS CUBS BEST
8T. LOUIS, Feb.

Owen Hubbell, southpaw wizard
of the New York Giants, today
picked the Chicago Cubs as the
outstanding contender for the
1934 national league pennant.

BOUT MAY BE OFF
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Feb.

t.-yp- j-A hitch over money mat-
ters developed today in a pro-
posed match between Paulino Uz-cud- un

and Max Schmellng, former
heavyweight champion, in Barce
lona April 8.

Waiters Parade
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uni'cd ircicdfSryZST-- YET fAl SPITE
OF HIS PERFECT FORM

HAS HEVE&. UOAl
A major, title t

BUT I ALUAYS
WIM THE LOS JANGELESa
TV OPEW ' J?

MAC

of golfs strangest riddlesONE the inability of Macdonald
Smith to win a major golf

crown. The grand old Carnoustie
stylist Is generally conceded to have
the most perfect golfing form of era
all, yet all in vain he has been seek-
ing one of the big golf titles for
more than two decades.

Several times this master of golf
rhythm has just missed winning one
of the .big open crowns, losing out
by heartbreaking margins. Once he
finished in a deadlock for first place
with his brother Alex in the British
Open, only to lose out in the play-
off. 7 -

LUL ZED PASS

RULE HFin LIKELY

NEW YORK, Feb. -The

rules committee of the American
Football Coaches' association
meeting tomorrow under the
chairmanship of Lou Little of Co-

lumbia, Is expected to approve
only one o the five major
changes up for consideration in
the inter-collegia- te gridiron cede.

This concerns a change in the
forward passing regulations Ca-
lculated to aid the offense. It
probably will take the form of a
recommendation to the national
rules committee, which meets a
fortnight hence in Atlanta, that
the code be liberalized to make
the end zone, in effect, a part of
the playing . field for forward
passing purposes.

Under the existing rules any
pass grounded in the end zone is
automatically a touchback. Un-
der the coaches' prospective rec
ommendation, such a pass simply
would be considered incomplete,
as In the case on any other part
of the field, and the offense
would keep possession. An incom
pleted pass Into the end zone on
fourth down, under the proposed
change, would not be a touch--

Third Par 71 Good Enough
To Keep Ahead; Pack

Close on Heels

AGUA CALJENTE, Mex., Teb.
Cox held his slim

lead in the Agua Caliente open
by shooting par 71 today ror a
54 hole total of 210 but the golf-
ing pack was on his heels and
the Brooklyn professional's posi-
tion was none too secure.

Willie Hunter, the most men-
acing of the pursuers, turned in a
fine 70 today for a total of 211,
cutting a stroke from Wlffy's sec-

ond, round lead.
With only 18 holes to go the

36 year old Cox and 41 year old
Hunter were showing the way to
the ambitious youngsters and if
the up and coming boys are to fig-

ure in" the winning picture they
must strike quickly.

A three-cornere- d tie for third
place was established at the end
of the third day's play, Paul Run-ya- n,

White Plains, N. Y., Olin
Dutra, Santa Monica, Calif., and
Ky Laffoon of Denver, were
grouped at 214.

Stanley Kertes of Los Angeles,
and Vic Ghezzi of Rumson, N. J.,
had scores of 21 G for three
rounds, Kertes scoring 70 today
and Ghezzi 72.

Abe Espinosa scored his third
72 in three days and was joined
in the 216 bracket of Fay Cole-
man, Culver City pro. Coleman
leaped over many of his fellows
and took his place among the
leaders by shooting a sensational
67 to equal the course record.

DALLAS IS BEATEN

ON EUGENE FLOOR

DALLAS, Feb. 2. Dallas
high dropped her second straight
double header last night at Eu-

gene when the first team lost 33
to 12, and the Eugene B squad
won over the Dallas second string
by a 16 to 9 score.

This loss makes it three
straight wins for the Eugene
taems over Dallas and the locals
hope to regain some of their repu-
tation here Tuesday night when
they tangle with University high.
The University high squad start-
ed the fireworks last month by
taking the game at Eugene, 19
to 16, and then Eugene high came
here to win over Dallas by a 19
to 17 score. However, Dallas had
one consolation in the loss last
night in that she didn't lose the
game after leading for the. first
three quarters. In both the first
games the locals had held the lead
most of the game only to lose out
in a last minute rally.

Eugene high took an early lead
and was ahead, 6 to 0, at the
first quarter. Dallas held her own
during the second period which
ended 10 to 4, but dropped farther
behind during the third period to
trail 18 to 8.. Eugene high then
took the Initiative during the final
period to boost her score to S3,
while Dallas was gathering eight
points.

Lineups :

Dallas Eugene
Pleasant . P 8 Russell
Hunter 6 Baxter
Webb C 5 Danner
Kllever t 8 Wright
Fischer G 2 Mclntyre
Jones 4 4 Dunn

Business Ideas to
be Followed, Says

Office Aspirant
Dr. O. A. Olson, alderman, filed

his formal declaration at the city
hall late yesterday, stating that he
would run for the position of city
recorder at the May election. On
the ballot he desires to have the
following words after his name:
"Strictly business administration.
Fair and Impartial Justice to all."

For the declaration required of
candidates. Dr. Olson said: "I will
devote all my time to the city'
business. I will handle the busi
ness and purchasing department
of the office In the most economi
cal manner possible. Ill treat
fairly all violators of the city's
laws and will show no partiality to
any person or class. As a tax
payer I will do all in my power to
save the taxpayers money.". Dr.
Olson'a home address is 1782 Re
servoir street He has offices in
the Masonic building..
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Butch Maxwell,
Burch Shelton
To Mix Tuesday

TkAvrrvw rK. :i - Burch
Shelton, the popular McMlnnville
leather pusher 1 to' clash with
"Butch"-Maxwel- l, the naro an-
ting middle weight of Dayton, in
fh ix round .main event of a' card
to be held at Demaray hall in
Dayton Tuesday, February
' lfnh lntrest haa been created
by the matching of these two men
as , they, both have good. rin;..re--
cords." Johnnie Wood of Amity is
to meet Howard Thurston of Mc--
Vinn-vUU- In . th uml.1ni!nn ttt
four rounds. Six other - fast bouts

The statistics are hardly indi
cative, because the two outfit
didn't play the same length of
time .and they were mixed up a
trifle toward the end; but the
starting Bearcats scored five field
goals, three of them at long
range by Hartley; and the four
men who replaced all of the reg-
ulars except Hartley, scored four
field goals.

After Willamette had gained a
9 to 2 lead, Albany came back
and reduced the margin to a lone
point; the second Bearcat group
widened it again to 14 to 10 at
half time and it was 19 to 13
when "Spec" Keene began mixing
up his two combinations.

.Coach Joe Mack brought to Sa-

lem the strongest Pirate team
that the Linn county institution
has turned out in many years,
with a couple of sharpshooters in
Bradley and Stutti who were
hard to stop. The Bearcat de-
fense was equal to the task how-
ever, limiting Bradley who had
scored 19 points against Pacific,
to two field goals.

The Bearcats will go to Port-
land tonight to play a return
game with Columbia university,
in which the no-fo- ul shooting
rule will be in effect unless the
foul was committed on a player
in the act of shooting; and there
wiU be no tipoff, the teams tak-
ing turns starting from out of
bounds at the opening of per-
iods and after points are scored.

Summary:
Albany (19) G. F. Tp.
Bradley, If ....2 2 6
Stuttz, rf 3 0 6
Curry, c 1 2 4
George, lg 0 0 0
Keilblock, rg 0 3 3

Totals 6 7 19
Willamette (26) G. F. Tp.
Lemmon, If 0 3 3
Manning, If 0 2 2
Burdett, rf .1 0 2
Steelhammer, rf . ..1 0 2
Kloostra, c .1 2 4
Connors, c .....2 0 4
Frantz, lg 0 1 1
Petteys, lg 1 0 2
Hartley, rg 3 0 6

Totals 9 9, 26
Personal fouls: Bradley. Curry

2, Stutti 3, George 3, Keilblock;
Lemmon, Kloostra, Hartley 4,
Steelhammer, Connors, Manning.

Free throws missed: Bradley,
Keilblock, Lemmon, Steelhammer,
Kloostra, Connors.

Referee, Ralph Coleman.

sin BEITS

BEHG QUINTET

SILVERTON, Feb. 2. Using a
fast breaking offense, Silverton
high school cagers swamped the
Newberg five on the Silverton
floor tonight, 40 to 21. The sec-
ond team nosed out a 25 to 21
victory over the Mt. Angel aca-
demy.

Close checking by the Silverton
squad kept the Newberg cagers
away from the basket during the
first five minutes of the contest
During the first half Lane, New-
berg forward, scored all but one
of his team's nine points, with,
the count at the rest period stand-
ing 21 to 9.

Summary:
Silverton Newberg
Schwab 8 F 6 Kychek
Scott 15 F 12 Lane
Pettyjohn 14 C 1 Pfeiffer
Orren 2 Q 2 Ford
Moe G Christenson
Specht 1 S
. Referee, Frank Bashor, Salem.
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Mac is one of the marvels of the
sports world, in spite of his inability
to shake off this jinx that haunts
him in major title play. At the age
of forty-tw- o, after more than twenty
years of top flight competitive golf,
the Carnoustie master is still one of
the highest-rate- d pros in the land.

Smith usually shows his real class
in some of the big money tourna-
ments of the winter circuit. Mac.
has a truly uncanny string of vic-
tories in the annual Los Angeles
Open tourneys he has won. that
rich event four times since its in
ception about a decade ago. Re
cently be spreadeagled a great field

back but simply entitle the de-

fending team to take possession
at the oolnt where the offense
Tasi put'titte ball in play.

Parker's Cagers
Best ML Angel

by Large Score
Parker's hoopsters, looking bet-

ter than ever before in teamwork,
piled up a 49 to 16 victory over
the Mt. Angel town team on the
Mt. Angel floor Friday night.
Goodfellow and Marr divided
scoring honors for the sport
goods men.
Parker's Jit. Angel
Vlvette t 10 Marx
Magee 9 2 Schwab
Goodfellow 11 Saalfeld
Sachtler 4 2 Schlessinger
Marr 11 Boyd
Nash 6 . 2 Kehoe

Indians Defeat ,

Medford Quint
MEDFORD, Ore., Feb. 2--- The

Chemawa Indian school bas-
ketball team defeated Coach Dar-
win K. Burgher's Medford high
school basketball team 28 to 24 in
an interesting game here tonight.

f
I 1
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SILVER TON, Feb. 2 Silver-to- n
will play Lebanon here Tues-

day night In a league game. This
will be a good test game for SI1-tert- on

before the Chemawa game
" aext week and should give Coach

Davis a chance, to .Iron out the
; weaknesses that showed up In the
. Salem game.

Moe has a little the edge over
,' . Specht at guard and will probably

tart. Palmer and Jenkins have
been fighting for the place left
vacant by Hoblitt, who became In-
eligible at midterm because of 9
semesters of play. .Both Palmer
and Jenkins, got in the Molalla

: ' game.
This will be the last home ap-

pearance of the Silver FoXes for
, , 10 days. The preliminary between

Silverton "B" team and Mt.,An-- r
gel high school first team will be-
gin at 7 p.m.

'

Diners Wait

Try Dismounting This Way

It looks as though Jockey 1C mor-
gan had found a new method of dis-
mounting, as he'appears to be just

. stepping down from the horse's
neck. But we can assure that his
carting from "Flying Arab" dor-
ms; steeplechase at Newbury, Eng-
land, was quite involuntary.- - Cam-
era eaorhfc aim in this tmusnal
action as he was unseated- - after

clearing an obstacle. -

; VISIT GRAND PARENTS
AIRLIE, Feb. 2 Miss Evelyn

Stoala and Miss Vera Nendel of
Summit are visiting at th home

- of their - grandparents, Mr. and
. Mrs. J. C, Nendel. v -

I BiU for Breakfast
-- o- . . o

v Continued from Page 4 ) ?
. These questions persist The In- -,

dian population of this country
aad. begun to show an increase in
1919, and it persisted in 1920 and

-- 1939, as shown by the census fig-are- s:

though, at least in the last
funed count, the rules followed

. Were rather broad. That Is, many
thousands were Included who had
a large mixture of other blood.
One of the rules was to include

' any person who la his commun-
ity was 'classed or considered as
an Indian. . . , ' :

4 As ust said. Indian' questions
Jerslst." That ' department at
Washington, under the present
administration, has notion that.
If carried forward,, will- - tend' to
give it long life, rather than, as

, formerly, to lead to the complete
absorption of that race .with the
dominant ' one The hari t t

, department desires that tribal ad--
nerence : ana- - customs shall : la
many ways be fostered even to
tae ; extent ofJ ftriny .Dack to

.tribesmen some of tbe lands they
,raave lost under the practices of

Parrlsh Junior high basketball
star disposed of Gervais In the
first of a two - game series on
the Gervais floor last night by a
25 to 15 score. The return game
will be played here Tuesday night
with the Trojan meeting T. M.
C. A. team In the preliminary at-
traction. , .. ;

. Hot fert i captured individual
hoxfbrs last night when he chalked
up 8 point for1 Parrlsh. Schwab
was the mala. Gervais threat,-Th- e

score at the half was tied 7 all
: The score: . : " .
Parrlsh- - 'xGervala
Skopil 6...... P. ....... S Colby
Freeman S. . . .F. . . . "Wadsworth
Chile 6 . ; . r. .C. . . . . 5 Lemery
HoffertJ......G....... 1 Knba.
Henderson .... .G.. Schwab

Referee, Hifgenbotham, -

A smafl section of tb demonstration that followed when between S0.0CI
and 40,000 waiters in New York's swankiest hotel downed napkins and
went ea strike. This group of placard-beari-ng striker picketed the ritxy
&qpn-4uxan,-t&oxwr nours,ttc past few score or years.

have been arranged for the card row nighty v--.-
",

. '; ' ' ''', 4-
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